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At present, the theory of supporting the surrounding rock small structure of gob-side entry driving has been widely used, but there
is no specific quantitative analytical formula for the bearing strength and bearing characteristics of the structure. Construct a small
structural stress arch mechanical model based on the arch axis equation, and divide the width of coal pillars (fractured zone-
plastic softening zone-plastic hardening zone) and small structural stress arch height. According to the relationship between
the stress arch height and the size of the roadway, the anchor cable length is determined to be 7.3m, and the “anchor mesh +
ordinary long anchor cable + grouting anchor cable” coordinated support plan is proposed: anchor net support is used for the
first support, and long anchor cable and grouting anchor cable are used for the second support. Combined with the supporting
parameters, a mechanical model of the surrounding rock composite bearing stress arch is proposed, and the composite bearing
stress arch structure is derived using elastoplastic mechanics to obtain the ultimate bearing strength relationship expression.
The results show that the ultimate bearing capacity of the haulage gateway of 17236 island working-face in the north of
Zhangji coal mine can reach 29.193MPa after the composite bearing stress arch support. The feasibility of the supporting
scheme is verified, and field monitoring showed that the deformation zone of the surrounding rock of the transportation
haulage gateway is stable after being supported by the composite bearing stress arch structure, the maximum shrinkage of the
top and bottom of the roadway is 287mm, and the distance between the two sides is 640mm.

1. Introduction

At present, many mines have entered the residual mining
stage due to the rapid decline of recoverable reserves of coal
resources due to high tension coal mining, in order to
improve the recovery rate of coal resources and prolong
the production and service life of mines, and gob-side entry
has become the first choice for island working-face [1–4].
Under the action of side abutment pressure of gob-side entry
in isolated island working-face, the roof pressure is big, the
degree of coal fragmentation is high, the difficulty of road-

way support is improved, and the roadway damage is serious
due to mining influence and geological structure [5–9].

Therefore, the support of gob roadway is particularly
important for island face mining. Wang et al. [10] analyzed
the deformation mechanism and the stress state of gob-side
entry driving heading adjacent to the advancing working-
face (HAWF) roof structure and proposed a roof failure cri-
terion to examine the roof flexure deformation pattern.
Zhang et al. [11] analyzed the distribution law of lateral sup-
port stress near the working-face, discussed the relationship
between coal pillar stress distribution and coal pillar
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deformation, roadway surrounding rock stress distribution,
roadway surrounding rock deformation, and coal pillar
width, and verified the feasibility of coal pillar width through
the field. Ma and Zhong [12] established the “three zone”
failure similarity simulation experimental model of sur-
rounding rock and deduced the action mode of surrounding
rock stress structure, but there is no theoretical and numer-
ical simulation analysis and lack of theoretical basis. Hou
and Li [13] analyzed the mechanical properties of arc trian-
gular key blocks of the main roof, put forward the stability
principle of big and small structures, and provided a theoret-
ical basis for the application of bolt support. Yang et al. [14]
regard the broken rock mass near the roadway opening as a
small ground structure and the deep stable rock mass as a
big ground structure through numerical simulation software
experiments and proposed support technology of intercon-
necting the big and small structures, based on high-
strength bolts, high-stiffness shotcrete layer plugging water,
and strengthening the small structure with deep-hole
grouting. Wu et al. [15] established the three-dimensional
structural mechanics model of deep stope, put forward the
“big and small structure theory” of coal pillar free mining,
and found a new method to control the two tunnel dynamic
disasters of “given deformation” and “finite deformation.”
Zhang et al. [16] proposed a new joint support technology
in the soft rock roadway of Gubei Coal Mine in Huainan,
China. The on-site monitoring results show that the com-
bined support technology is satisfactory. Li and Hua [17]
put forward a supporting concept of enhancing the support
strength and realizing the cutting roof and designed three
roadside support schemes of gob-side entry for a soft floor
and hard roof.

Most of the current research results focus on the “big-
structure” of gob-side entry driving; however, the research
on the small structure of surrounding rock of gob side road-
way with isolated coal pillar mostly ignores the arch height
of small-structure stress and the bearing strength of roadway
support structure. Zhao et al. [18] analyzed the evolution of
stress arch through theoretical and numerical simulation,
and a zoning asymmetric coupling control technology
named narrow flexible-formwork wall with steel bar rein-
forcement along single prop wall + strong double-row single
props + high-strength and high-preloading asymmetric
anchor cable is proposed. For the small structure of sur-
rounding rock of roadway along working-face of isolated
island coal pillar, the arch height of small structure stress
and the bearing strength of roadway support structure are
mostly ignored. Therefore, according to the structural charac-
teristics of surrounding rock of gob driving roadway, the coal
pillar failure area is divided into fractured zone-plastic soften-
ing zone-plastic hardening zone [19–37] and according to the
total stress-strain curve. Taking the gob driving roadway of
isolated island working-face of the north of Zhangji coal mine
as the research background, the anchor cable support param-
eters and the bearing strength of “composite bearing stress
arch” structure formed by the support structure and sur-
rounding rock are calculated through theoretical analysis.
The corresponding support scheme is adopted for field indus-
trial test, and the reliability of the support scheme is verified.

2. Background

2.1. Geological Conditions. The schematic diagram of 17236
working-face in the north of Zhangji coal mine of Huaihe
Energy Coal Industry Company is shown in Figures 1 and 2.
It is located between 17226 working-face and 17246
working-face. The mine able strike length of 17236 island
working-face is 1580m (horizontal range), and the elevation
of the working-face is -519.6~-630.0m. A narrow coal pillar
of 8m is reserved along the edge of 17246 working-face. The
design section of the roadway is rectangular, with a net section
zone of 18.7m2, an average dip angle of 4.5°, and an average
thickness of 4.2m. The direct top is sandy mudstone with an
average thickness of 3.8m, and the direct bottom is silty fine
sandstone with an average thickness of 1m; the surrounding
rock column diagram is shown in Figure 3.

2.2. The Failure Characteristics of Gob-Side Entry Driving.
The stress field of the transportation trough of 17236 island
working-face based on lateral bearing pressure and advance
bearing pressure in Zhangji North Mine was found through
field study. The rock pressure appeared mainly shows the
failure forms of roadway: bolt and anchor cable fractured,
steel belt broken and cracked, and steel beam bent and
deformed, which seriously affects the safety and stability of
roadway. The failure characteristics of roadway are shown
in Figure 4.

And four roadway section monitoring points (each mon-
itoring point is 40m away and 3#, 4# measuring points are
located in the abnormal fault development zone) are selected
in the haulage gateway 158m from the cutting hole. The
monitoring results are shown in Figure 5. The results show
that the displacement of roadway’s two side is big, especially
at the 3# and 4# measuring points in the abnormal zone. The
deformation degree is the biggest, and the maximum defor-
mation rate can reach 47mm/d. At the same time, the roof
shrinkage is serious.

(1) Composition of surrounding rock. The surrounding
rock of the roadway is mainly silty fine sandstone,
sandy mudstone, and fine sandstone. The rock
strength test is carried out on the samples taken from
the top and bottom plates. It can be seen that the
compressive strength of fine sandstone and sandy
mudstone is 26.6MPa and 15.8MPa, respectively,
and the compressive strength of silty fine sandstone
is 23.9MPa. The rock mass has low load resistance.
Under the condition of high stress intensity, the sur-
rounding rock fissures develop violently, and the
expansion deformation is big

(2) Mining depth. The buried depth of the haulage gate-
way is 653m, with big in situ stress and unstable sur-
rounding rock

(3) Mining method. When the skip mining method is
adopted for mining, the surrounding rock is dis-
turbed, resulting in the deterioration of the integrity
and bearing capacity of the roadway surrounding
rock, leading to the advance of the crushing range
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of the working-face, affecting the transportation
channel, and increasing the instability of the
roadway

(4) The superposition of excavation disturbance and
residual mining stress has a serious impact. Due to
the big buried depth of the roadway and the super-
position of the vertical stress and the residual mining
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Figure 1: Location of the north of Zhangji coal mine.
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Figure 4: Deformation and failure characteristics of roadway
surrounding rock.
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stress in the working-face, the peak strength of the
coal body is low

According to the above analysis, in order to solve the
problem that the roof separation and roadway side deforma-
tion become the core of the support technology, the bolt
group is generally used for intensive support in the early
stage, which can provide great support resistance within
the anchorage range, but the surrounding rock outside the
bolt length will still produce separation, resulting in roof
caving. Therefore, only by improving the support structure
and strengthening the support technology can the roadway
deformation be minimized.

Therefore, in order to better act the nonanchored rock
mass load and the expansion energy generated by the broken
rock mass on the bolt in the early stage of the roadway, the
metal mesh can be added to the original bolt support mode
to control the deformation of the nonanchored rock mass
and prevent the collapse of the broken rock mass. At the
same time, in order to further improve the service life of
roadway and the bearing capacity of narrow coal pillar, in
the later stage, in order to mobilize the bearing energy of
deep surrounding rock and narrow coal pillar, grouting
anchor cable and long anchor cable can be added for joint
support, improve the stress state of surrounding rock, and
effectively control the deformation of roadway surrounding
rock.

3. Stability Analysis of Overburden Stress
Arch along Gob-Side Entry in Isolated
Island Working-Face

3.1. Mechanical Model of Overburden Stress Arch along
Gob-Side Entry in Isolated Island Working-Face. With the
completion of the previous excavation working face, the
overlying rock on the roof of the goaf collapses, and the rock
blocks after the periodic rupture of the basic roof or the old
roof will follow the direction or inclination of the working
face, and the overlying rock in the goaf will inevitably form
a large structure. Among them, the artificial support has little
effect on the large structure, but the artificial support mainly
controls the stability of the small structure under the large
structure.

After the mining disturbance of the gob-side roadway,
the overlying rock mass structure will be stable in the form
of stress arch (the arch line trajectory belongs to the distribu-
tion law of the envelope curve under the Moore-Coulomb
criterion strength) and form a “large-small” structure to pro-
tect the coal and rock below body and roadway. The large
structure is a large-scale surrounding rock structure with
coal pillars and arc-shaped triangular blocks as the main
centers, but the small structure usually takes the roadway
as the center point and the “support-surrounding rock” sys-
tem becomes a small bearing structure. Among them, the
small structure is under the large structure, and the arch foot
is close, the stability of the large structure determines the sta-
bility of the small structure, and at the same time, the stabil-
ity of the small structure affects the stability of the arch foot,
thus affecting the stability of the large structure; “small”

structures interact and influence each other. The schematic
diagram of the “big-small” structure is shown in Figure 6.
Since the key block with the greatest influence on the stabil-
ity of the gob-side roadway is block B, this chapter studies
the influence of block B on the small structure of the gob-
side roadway after stabilization [15–19].

The small structure of the gob-side entry is an arch
structure [20–22]. The arch foot of the arch is located on
both sides of the solid coal and the coal pillars, and the apex
of the arch is located at the point of stress concentration. For
better analysis of the stress arch height, referring to the solu-
tion method of literature [23] for analysis, the internal stress
distribution of the coal pillar is analyzed separately, and it
will correspond to the whole stress-strain curve. The failure
area of the arch foot is from the flow zone of the coal pillar
(close to the working-face side) and the plastic softening
zone to the junction of plastic hardening zone and elastic
zone (K is the stress concentration factor of coal pillar; γ is
the unit weight of overburden (kN/m3); H is the mining
depth of coal seam (m); xf is the width of fractured zone
(m); xs is the width of plastic softening zone (m); xe is the
width of plastic hardening zone (m)).

According to the above, the arch foot is located at the
junction of the flow zone and the plastic softening zone.
Therefore, the arch axis mechanical model is established.
In order to facilitate the analysis, the following assumptions
are made for the model: (1) given deformation of curved tri-
angle block B and the block is stable; (2) the arch structure
can be approximately regarded as a horizontal semicircular
arch, and the arch thickness remains unchanged; (3) the
stress arch apex is vertically corresponding to the roadway
center point; the arch foot is horizontally symmetrical; (4)
the rock mass still has cohesion after excavation; (5) arch
structures only bear compressive stress but not tensile stress,
and the mechanical model is shown in Figure 7.

Set the arch axis equation as:

x2

Sð Þ2 + y2

Hg

� �2 = 1,

S = 2r + 2xe:
ð1Þ

In the formula, S is the arch span (m); P0 is the gravity of
overlying strata (MPa); Hg is the arch height (m); FAx, FAy ,
FBX , and FBy are the reaction force (MPa) of arch foot at two
points A (solid coal) and B (coal pillar); GX is the horizontal
force of the right half arch to the left half arch (MPa); R is
the distance from the roadway center to a certain point of
surrounding rock (m).

From the model of mechanical equilibrium equation in
the Y direction, it can be obtained:

FAy = FBy =
P0S
2 : ð2Þ

From formula (3), it can be seen that the arch foot bears
a great load in the vertical direction. In order to meet the sta-
bility of the arch foot in the vertical direction, the plastic
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softening zone, plastic hardening zone, and elastic zone are
arch feet. According to the literature [24, 25], the results
are as follows.

The width of the fractured zone is:

xf =
2h tan2 45∘ − φ∗

e /2ð Þð Þ − P0/γHð Þ� �
tan φ∗

eu + tan φ∗
edð Þ : ð3Þ

The width of the coal gang destruction zone is:

xs =
2h tan2 45∘ − φ∗

se/2ð Þð Þ − P0/γHð Þ� �
tan φ∗

su + tan φ∗
sdð Þ : ð4Þ

The width of the limit equilibrium zone is:

xh =
Lλ

2 tan φ∗ ln KγH + c0/tan φ∗ð Þ
c0/tan φ∗ð Þ + P0/λð Þ

� �
: ð5Þ

From the above formula, с0 is the comprehensive cohe-
sion of stress arch bearing structure (MPa); φ∗ is the com-
prehensive internal friction angle of stress arch bearing
structure (°); L is the roadway side height (m); φ∗

e is the fric-
tion angle in the coal seam in the fractured zone (°); φ∗

se is
the comprehensive internal friction angle of coal seam in
fractured zone and plastic softening zone (°); φ∗

eu is the
angle of internal friction between the coal seam and the roof
in the fracture zone (°); φ∗

su is the integrated internal friction
angle between the coal seam and the roof in the fracture
zone and plastic softening zone(°); φ∗

ed is the angle of inter-
nal friction between the coal seam and the base plate in the
fractured zone (°); φ∗

sd is the integrated angle of internal

friction between the coal seam and the base plate in the frac-
tured zone, plastic softening zone (°).

Within the plastic softening zone ½xf , xs�, the stress is
distributed as follows:

σy1 = γH −
x − xf
xs − xf

1 − Kð ÞγH: ð6aÞ

Similarly, within the plastic hardening zone ½xs, xh�, the
stress is distributed as follows:

σy2 = γH −
xh − x
xh − xs

1 − Kð ÞγH: ð6bÞ

The derivation of the integral for each partition range of
Equations (6a) and (6b) above gives:

FAy1 =
xs − xf
� �

K + 1ð ÞγH
2

FAy2 =
xh − xsð Þ K + 1ð ÞγH

2

9>>=
>>;
: ð7Þ

Taking the left half-arch as the object of study and taking
the moment formula for the rotation axis O, we can obtain:

−HgFAx −
1
2

S
2

� �2
P0 −

H2
g

2 λP0 +
Ls
2 FAy = 0: ð8Þ

According to the Morh-Coulomb, the shear stress
between the top and bottom slab and the coal body is:

τx = c0 + σy tan φ∗, ð9Þ

where с0 is the cohesive force at the interface between the
roof and floor and the coal seam(MPa); φ∗ is the angle of
internal friction at the interface between the roof and floor
and the coal seam (°).

From Equation (10), it can be seen that the shear stress
τx is related to the size of the coal pillar stress φy, so the coal
pillar stress φy satisfies:

σy = Fy1 + Fy2: ð10Þ

At the same time, simultaneously, Equations (6a), (6b),
(9), and (10) into Equation (11), the result is the horizontal
friction force Ff at the foot of the arch:

Ff =
ðxh
xf

τxdx: ð11Þ

Simultaneous Equations (7)~(11), the analytical expres-
sion of stress arch structure height Hg is as follows:

Hg =
−2Ff +

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4F2

f + λ SHγ½ �2
q	 

2λHγ

: ð12Þ
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Figure 6: Schematic diagram of big and small structure of
surrounding rock in gob-side entry driving.
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From Equation (12) it can be seen that horizontal fric-
tion force Ff , measurement coefficient λ, appearance density
γ, and burial depth H all have an influence on the stress arch
height. And the horizontal friction force at the arch foot is
located in the coal pillar plastic zone (as shown in
Figures 5 and 6), the stress value here is the biggest, and
the plastic softening zone and plastic hardening zone of coal
pillar are superimposed on the plastic zone formed by road-
way surrounding rock of roadway, the extent of rock mass
failure continues to increase over time, while the failure
range of rock mass is within the height of the stress arch.
Therefore, it is necessary to select the optimal supporting
parameters to effectively and reasonably control the develop-
ment of the damage zone.

3.2. Example Analysis of Test Roadway. In order to verify the
above theoretical analysis, according to the actual occur-
rence of surrounding rock along the 17236 transport chan-
nel in Zhangjibei Coal Mine and the rock mechanical test
results, the experimental result is arch span S = 21:5m, min-
ing depth H = 653m, stress concentration factor K = 2:8 and
measurement coefficient λ = 0:3, overlying rock capacity =
25 kN/m3, overlying strata load P0 = 18MPa, comprehen-
sive cohesion с0 = 1:8MPa, combined internal friction angle
φ∗ = 25°, and φ∗

e = 20°, φ∗
eu = 19°, φ∗

ed = 22°, φ∗
se = 16°,

φ∗
su = 15°, and φ∗

sd = 17°, the above parameters are
substituted into Equations (3)~(5), (7)~(8), (10), and (13)
to obtain the partition width of gob-side entry and the stress
arch height along the roadway.

3.3. Selection of Roadway Support Parameters. According to
Table 1, it can be concluded that the fractured zone is
2.22m, plastic softening zone is 2.39m, and plastic harden-
ing zone is 2.49m of the coal column in the original support.
The stress arch height is 10.738m, and the thickness of the
arch structure is 7.338m. So, according to the relationship
between the arch height of the stress arch and the size of
the roadway, the length of the roadway anchor cable is
7.3m, and it is proposed that the roadway is supported by
anchor nets for the first time. The anchor bar is made of
left-hand screw steel with length of 2500mm, diameter of
20mm, and the spans and rows are both 800mm, metal
mesh protects roadway’s roof (5200 × 1000mm), and metal
mesh protects roadway’s two side walls (3400 × 1000mm).
The secondary support uses ordinary anchor cable with a
length of 7300mm and diameter of 21.8mm, and the spans
are 1100mm, and the rows are 800mm, and grouting
anchor cable with a length of 4300mm, diameter of
22mm, 17 anchors per row, and 7 anchor cables (two sides
are grouting anchor cables) are arranged to suppress the
expansion of deformation along the groove side of the track.
Single-liquid cement slurry is used for consolidation grout-
ing, with water-cement ratio of 0.6~0.8 : 1 and grouting pres-
sure of 3~8MPa; the support time node of pillars and
roadway solid coal-side can be used as the optimal time for
reinforcing roadways by grouting when the initial support
roadway deformation is close to the threshold value. The
roadway section support diagram is shown in Figure 8.

4. Rational Analysis of Supporting Structure
Strength of Test Roadway

4.1. The Structural Strength of Theoretical Analysis. Because
the stress area in the arch is mainly composed of the tension
stress area of the anchor cable support and the compression
stress area of the anchor bar-anchor cable and interacts with
the surrounding rock to form the anchor composite bearing
body to maintain the roadway stability, in order to verify the
rationality of supporting parameters, the structural strength
of anchor composite bearing stress arch should be analyzed,
and the following assumptions are made in combination
with the field geological data of 17236 island working-face:

(1) The surrounding rock of the roadway after support
is isotropic and homogeneous, and the anchored
composite bearing body is in the broken state of
the surrounding rock

(2) The composite bearing structure is completely in
contact with the external surrounding rock, and the
external load is evenly distributed on the surface of
the bearing body

(3) The surrounding rock of the roadway after support
is the elastic-plastic medium, and the rock mass fol-
lows the Mohr-Coulomb strength criterion

Before the gob-side entry driving excavation, the sur-
rounding rock was already in the nonisocompressive stress
field. With the increasing excavation depth, the stress state
of the nearby surrounding rock changes from three direction
to two direction, and the shallow surrounding rock enters
the crushing and plastic state. Through the initial reinforce-
ment of the anchor rod, the anchor area and the surround-
ing rock combine to form. Before the roadway excavation,
the surrounding rock is in the original rock stress field. With
the increasing excavation depth, the stress state of the nearby
surrounding rock changes from three direction to two direc-
tion, and the shallow surrounding rock enters the crushing
and plastic state. Through the initial reinforcement of the
anchor rod, the anchor anchoring area couples with the sur-
rounding rock to form a secondary bearing layer, which
plays a role in supporting the fractured surrounding rock.
With the rapid growth of surrounding rock deformation,
the surrounding rock is in tension or compression shear
state due to the insufficient bolt support strength. When

Table 1: Partition and stress arch height of coal pillar in
transportation channel.

Partition category Thickness/m

Fractured zone 2.22

Plastic softening zone 2.39

Width of coal slope failure zone 4.61

Plastic hardening zone 2.49

Width of limit equilibrium zone 7.1

Arch height (small structure height) 10.738
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the external load exceeds the bearing capacity, the crack ini-
tiation and breakthrough appear of the surrounding rock,
the anchor structure tends to be broken, and the surround-
ing rock deformation energy is also released rapidly to
inhibit the development of harmful deformation of sur-
rounding rock. The deformation increases gradually, and
the surrounding rock surface cracks and heaves, and then
sloughs. At this time, the anchor cable can form a new bear-
ing stress structure—main bearing structure in the deep sur-
rounding rock of the roof. In the whole bearing stress
structure, the secondary bearing layer formed by the anchor
blot groups is connected with the deep surrounding rock
through the suspension effect of the anchor cable, to enhance
the support effect of the secondary bearing structure and also
mobilize the bearing capacity of the main bearing layer, so as
to control the deformation of the surrounding rock. The
mechanical model diagram of composite bearing stress arch
structure is shown in Figure 9.

According to the analysis of the above assumptions,
under the limit equilibrium condition of the composite bear-
ing stress arch structure, the surrounding rock after support
still follows the Mohr-Coulomb criterion of strength:

σ1 = σ3
1 + sin φb

1 − sin φb
+ 2cb cos φb

1 − sin φb
, ð13Þ

where σ1, σ3 is the maximum and minimum principal stress
in surrounding rock (MPa); сb is the cohesion of bearing
structure (MPa); φb is the internal friction angle of bearing
structure (°); therefore, the stress state of a certain point of
surrounding rock in the bearing structure meets Equation
(14), indicating that the bearing structure is in failure state
at this time. Assuming that the surrounding rock stress in
the bearing structure is equal to the support resistance, there
can be σ3 = P, and the support resistance P is:

P = P1
∗ + P2

∗ + P3
∗ + P4

∗, ð14Þ

where P is the total support resistance (MPa) in support
structure and the force in its structure is: P1

∗ is the primary
support resistance of anchor bolt (MPa); P2

∗ is the second-
ary support resistance of common anchor cable (MPa); P3

∗

is the support resistance of metal mesh (MPa); P4
∗ is the

support resistance of grouting anchor cable (MPa). By
substituting the above formula into Equation (14):

σ1 = P1
∗ + P2

∗ + P1
∗ + P2

∗ð Þ ⋅ 1 + sin φb

1 − sin φb

+ 2cb cos φb

1 − sin φb
:

ð15Þ

It can be seen from the above formula that the support
resistance affects the maximum principal stress σ1, the sup-
port resistance increases with the principal stress σ1 increase
and become bigger. In order to consider the influence of
support parameters on the composite bearing stress arch
structure, the underground stress analysis of a certain point
of surrounding rock in the bearing structure can be obtained
from the static balance equation along the vertical direction
of the roadway:

Fn = bσ1 +
ðb
0
F xð Þdx, ð16Þ

where Fn is the bearing force on the arch structure with
composite bearing stress (MPa); b is the thickness of com-
posite bearing stress arch structure (m); FðxÞ is the vertical
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Figure 8: Diagram of roadway support section.
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Figure 9: Mechanical model diagram of composite bearing stress
arch structure.
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component function of the radial uniformly distributed load
along the composite stress bearing arch structure, that is
FðxÞ = kx.

According to the simultaneous Equations (14) (16), the
bearing force Fn outside the composite bearing stress arch is:

Fn = b P∗
1 + P∗

2 + P∗
1 + P∗

2ð Þ ⋅ 1 + sin φb

1 − sin φb
+ 2cb cos φb

1 − sin φb

� �
+ kb2

2 :

ð17Þ

Assuming that the composite bearing stress arch is in the
limit equilibrium state at this time, Fn = P, and considering
the symmetry of the bearing arch, that is:

2Fn =
ðβ
0
qR sin γdγ − PB,

β = 2 arcsin B/2ð Þ + b
R

� �
,

ð18Þ

where R is the outer boundary radius of composite bearing
stress arch structure (m); β is the center angle differential
element corresponding to the arc segment ds.

q = 2b P∗
1 + P∗

2 + P∗
1 + P∗

2ð Þ ⋅ 1 + sin φb/1 − sin φbð Þ + 2cb cos φb/1 − sin φbð Þ½ �
R 1 − cos βð Þ

+ kb2

R 1 − cos βð Þ + PB
R 1 − cos βð Þ :

ð19Þ

Among them, the support strength of anchor bolt
(anchor cable) is mainly through the axial action and the
use of confining pressure to improve the peak strength and
residual strength of surrounding rock, so as to enhance the
support strength of rock mass in the anchorage zone.

Therefore, the relationship between the support resis-
tance of anchor blot, anchor cable, and metal mesh and
other support parameters [16] is as follows.

The support resistance of anchor blot P1
∗ is:

P∗
1 =

P1
et

: ð20Þ

The support resistance of anchor cable P2
∗ is:

P∗
2 =

P2
e∗t∗

, ð21Þ

where P1 and P2 are the axial load of anchor blot and anchor
cable (MPa). e and t are the spans and rows of anchor blot
(m); e∗ and t∗ are the spans and rows of anchor cable (m).

The support resistance of metal mesh P3
∗ is:

P∗
3 =

2τ3S3
2B cos π − 2φb/4ð Þβ3

, ð22Þ

where τ3 is the shear strength of the material (MPa); β3 is
the material shear angle (°); S3 is the cross-sectional area of
the metal mesh in the radial direction of the roadway (m2).

The bearing strength of the composite bearing stress
arch structure is obtained from the analysis of Equations
(20)~(22), and the structural strength is calculated in combi-
nation with the indoor uniaxial compression test and the
field geological conditions, The bearing strength of the com-
posite bearing stress arch structure is obtained from the

Table 2: Physical and mechanical parameters of rock.

Lithology Density Bulk modulus (GPa) Shear modulus (GPa) Tensile strength (MPa) Cohesion (MPa) Friction angle (°)

Mudstone 2382 5.93 4.74 2.74 3.52 28

Sand mudstone 2447 6.68 5.27 3.58 3.2 27

Mudstone 2382 5.93 4.74 2.74 3.52 28

Coal line 1421 3.8 1.63 0.6 1.9 27

Sand mudstone 2312 5.3 4 2.4 2.8 25

Fine sandstone 2335 4.15 3.2 1.5 3.6 34

Sand mudstone 2270 4.76 3.85 1.35 2.5 21

6-coal 1390 4.33 1.77 0.8 1.8 25

Siltstone 2210 6.1 4.79 2.68 3.25 28

Coal line 1265 4.6 3.54 1.13 2.1 26

Siltstone 2286 6.38 5.6 3.26 4.5 31

M-granted sandstone 2080 5.4 4.1 1.89 4.7 35

Sand mudstone 2312 5.3 4 2.4 2.8 25

Anchor bolt

Grouting anchor cable

Anchor cable

Figure 10: The support structures in numerical model.
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analysis of Equations (20)~(22), and the structural strength
is calculated in combination with the indoor uniaxial com-
pression test and the field geological conditions, through
the calculation of each support structure, the total support
resistance P = 8:63MPa, the thickness B of the composite
bearing stress arch structure is 7.338m, the cohesion after
support is 2.6MPa, and the internal friction angle is 30°.
By substituting the parameters of rock mass and bearing
structure into the above formula, the ultimate bearing capac-
ity of the composite bearing stress arch structure formed
after 17236 transportation along the channel support in
Zhangji north coal mine is q = 29:193MPa, which is greater
than the superimposed stress of 25MPa, which proves that
the composite bearing stress arch structure can maintain
the stability of the roadway.

4.2. Numerical Simulation Verification. In order to better
verify the reliability of the bolt-anchor cable stress distribu-
tion law in the theoretical analysis, the three-dimensional
numerical simulation software FLAC3d is used to simulate
and verify the geological conditions of the transportation
channel in Zhangjibei Coal Mine. The physical and mechan-
ical parameters of the roof and floor of the roadway are
shown in Table 2. The surrounding rock is mainly composed
of fine sandstone, argillaceous sandstone, and silt fine sand-
stone. A numerical simulation model is established by the
simulation calculation software FLAC3D; the size of the
numerical model in X direction, Y direction, and Z direction
are 274m, 300m, and 100m; the numerical simulation
adopts the Mohr-Coulomb criterion; and the tunnel section
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Figure 11: Displacement of roadway before and after support. (a) Vertical displacement before support. (b) Vertical displacement after
support. (c) Horizontal displacement before support. (d) Horizontal displacement after support.
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Figure 12: Full section monitoring points of haulage gateway.

Figure 13: Construction site diagram of roadway after support.
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is rectangular, with a height of 4m and a width of 5m. Since
the simulated depth of the roadway is 630m, the average
density of the surrounding rock mass is 2500 kg/m3. There-
fore, the ground stress is 15.75MPa. After the initial stress
is balanced, after the working-face is excavated and stabi-
lized, the actual parameters of the roadway are installed with
bolts, ordinary anchor cables, and grouting anchor cables.
The numerical model diagram of the supporting structure
is shown in Figure 10.

The vertical and horizontal displacements of the road-
way before and after the support are shown in Figure 11.
Due to the influence of the composite stress field, the maxi-
mum subsidence of the roof before the support is 817mm,
the maximum displacement of the two sides is 1780mm,
and the bottom heave is seriously damaged. The vertical dis-
placement of the surrounding rock at the two vertex corners
exceeds 700mm; the maximum subsidence of the top and
bottom after support is 285mm, and the displacement of
the two sides is 640mm. Comparing the effect before and
after the support, the subsidence of the roof after the support
is reduced by 80%, the maximum displacement of the two
sides has been reduced by 65%. Therefore, it can be seen that
the properties of the surrounding rock are improved after
the support, and the overall strength of the surrounding rock
is increased as a whole, which effectively suppresses the
deformation of the two sides of the roadway and is beneficial
to the stability of the surrounding rock of the roadway.

5. Industrial Test

Because it is found that the effect of supporting haulage gate-
way is good, and in order to analyze the deformation law of
surrounding rock and verify the rationality of composite
bearing stress arch structure theory, relevant industrial tests
are carried out. The roadway monitoring arrangement is
“cross-point method,” which means that anchor measuring
points are buried on two-sides and the roof and floor of

the roadway, and the distance change between the two
points is measured by monitoring equipment. The compre-
hensive monitoring station (30m away from each monitor-
ing station) is arranged at 200m from the opening of the
transportation chute to observe the convergence deforma-
tion of the surrounding rock. It is found that the support
effect is good, and the deformation of the surrounding rock
of the roadway is effectively controlled. The layout of the
monitoring points is shown in Figure 12, and construction
site diagram of roadway after support is shown in Figure 13.

As shown in Figure 14 that the roadway deformation
and surface displacement after support are observed for 36
days, and a total of 4 monitoring points (no. 1#, 2#, 3#,
and 4#) are carried out, each data collection is carried out
after mining; among them, the maximum convergence
deformation of the two side walls of the roadway is
640mm, and the maximum convergence deformation of
the roof and floor of the roadway is 287mm, and the initial
deformation increases and gradually tends to be stable after
reaching the maximum value. After the roadway is sup-
ported by anchor bolt and anchor cable, the integrity of sur-
rounding rock is strengthened, the bulge of roadway side is
effectively controlled, and the control effect of steel beam
on roof is not obvious. It shows that the anchor bolt and
anchor cable support parameters are reasonable, the sur-
rounding rock control is remarkable, and the support system
is good.

6. Conclusions

(1) With the collapse stability of working-face, after
roadway excavation, the narrow coal pillar can be
divided into three failure zones: fractured zone,
plastic softening zone, and plastic hardening zone.
A small structural stress arch mechanical model
based on arch axis is established. Through the anal-
ysis of theoretical mechanical model and field actual
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Figure 14: Roadway surface displacement monitoring results.
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conditions, it is found that reasonable support
methods can be selected to control the development
of roadway plastic failure zone

(2) According to the site geological conditions, the stress
arch height of the small structure of the surrounding
rock of the transportation channel is determined to
be 10.738m, and the length of the anchor cable is
determined to be 7.3m according to the relationship
between the stress arch height and the roadway size,
and the twice support technology is selected to
ensure the stability of the roadway. Among them,
the anchor mesh support is used for the primary
support, and the ordinary long anchor cable and
grouting anchor cable are used for the secondary
support

(3) In order to verify the rationality of the support
parameters and the strength of the composite bear-
ing stress arch structure, a mechanical model of the
composite bearing stress arch structure of surround-
ing rock is proposed. The elastic-plastic mechanics is
used to deduce the composite bearing stress arch
structure, and the expression of the relationship
between the ultimate bearing strength is obtained.
After the transportation channel support of 17236
island working-face in the north of Zhangji coal
mine is calculated, the support resistance of the
support structure reaches 8.36MPa. The ultimate
bearing capacity of the bearing structure can reach
29.193MPa

(4) The field monitoring results show that after the
support of composite bearing stress arch structure,
the deformation area of surrounding rock along the
transportation channel is stable, the maximum
shrinkage of roadway top and bottom is 287mm,
and the displacement of two sides is 640mm. With
the increase of monitoring time, the deformation is
gradually stable, which is conducive to the long-
term stability of the transportation channel
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